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ABSTRACT: Megacities, with their large and complex infrastructures, are
significant sources of methane emissions. To develop a simple, low-cost
methodology to quantify these globally important methane sources, this study
focuses on mobile measurements of methane (CH4) and its isotopic
composition in Paris. Data collected between September 2018 to March 2019
resulted in 17 days of measurements, which provided spatial distribution of
street-level methane mixing ratios, source type identification, and emission
quantification. Consequently, 90 potential leaks were detected in Paris sorted
into three leak categories: natural gas distribution network emissions (63%),
sewage network emissions (33%), and emissions from heating furnaces of
buildings (4%). The latter category has not previously been reported in urban
methane studies. Accounting for the detectable emissions from the ground, the total estimated CH4 emission rate of Paris was 5000
L/min (190 t/yr), with the largest contribution from gas leaks (56%). This ranks Paris as a city with medium CH4 emissions. Two
areas of clusters were found, where 22% and 56% of the total potential emissions of Paris were observed. Our findings suggest that
the natural gas distribution network, the sewage system, and furnaces of buildings are ideal targets for street-level CH4 emission
reduction efforts for Paris.

■ INTRODUCTION

Atmospheric methane (CH4) is a potent greenhouse gas that is
emitted by a large number of sources, both anthropogenic
(e.g., fossil fuels, agriculture, and waste) and natural (e.g.,
wetlands, freshwaters, termites, and wildfires). Globally and
regionally, CH4 emissions are still poorly quantified per sector,
leading to emissions uncertainties for anthropogenic and
natural sources (20% to 50% and 50% to 100%, respectively).1

Such uncertainties reflect emission factors and activity data
discrepancies, which are used not only for emission
quantification, but also for hypothesizing the distribution and
magnitude of sectoral emissions.1,2 These discrepancies point
toward a need to better constrain emissions at a local-scale.
Moreover, a better understanding of CH4 emissions spatially
and temporally is a mandatory path to achieve effective
mitigation strategies.
Urban and suburban areas compose a complex environment,

where different sources of CH4 coexist: heating systems
(including oil and natural gas networks, domestic networks,
and individual combustion systems), landfills, wastewater, and
road transport.3−5 Therefore, an important matter to address is
the need for a better understanding of the contribution of
urban CH4 to global emissions.
The complexity and imbrication of city methane sources

requires specific observations tools and strategy. Mobile
observation approaches provide powerful independent in-
formation to constrain emissions and improve inventories at
the local scale, and to contribute to reduce uncertainties on

emissions at larger scales. Mobile measurements have been
successfully used to detect leaks in different cities, helping to
prioritize mitigation strategies and verifying existing invento-
ries.5−8 Combining mobile concentration measurements with
chemical fingerprinting, such as determining stable isotopic
signatures of CH4, enables the partitioning of methane
emissions by source type.4,5,9−13 This allows for the
identification and attribution of the source emitters in urban
environments.
Globally, in the case of isotopes, more depleted δ13CH4

values (−80‰ to −40‰) (median ∼ −62‰) are signatures
of microbial sources, which are highly selective for 12C.5,9,11,12

In contrast, methane from fossil fuels typically varies between
−75‰ and −25‰ (median ≈ −44‰) and methane from
pyrogenic sources varies between −35‰ and −7‰5,9,11,12

(median ≈ −22‰). In the case of the region Ile-de-France
(IDF), based on data from surveys conducted between 2012
and 2015, when CH4 enhancements were measured downwind
from sources, narrower signature ranges were found: from
−55.3 ± 0.1‰ to −51.9 ± 0.1‰ for wastewater treatment
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plants (WWTP) and from −43.4 ± 01‰ to −33.8 ± 01‰14

for natural gas storage facilities.
In 2015, according to the Air quality agency of Ile-de-France

(AIRPARIF), the total estimated CH4 emissions from IDF
were 30 kt/year.15 The AIRPARIF emission inventory for the
region (including Paris city) uses a bottom-up technique based
on sectoral approaches, emission factors, and activity data. The
largest CH4 contributions in IDF were from waste manage-
ment (42%), and the energy sector (31%).15 Additionally, the
residential and tertiary sector contributed to 13% of the total
CH4 emission in IDF.
In 2012, a regional plan for climate, air and energy16 was

approved for IDF. This plan envisages a 20% reduction of
greenhouse gases for 2020, compared to the year 2005. Plans
for reducing greenhouse gas emissions in Paris are more
ambitious and expect to reach carbon neutrality by 2050.17

Understanding the CH4 emission trajectory in Paris, toward
the completion of these ambitious plans, requires mapping and
quantification of atmospheric CH4 and the attribution of the
observed leaks to identified sources.
To achieve quantification and source attribution of methane

emissions in the Paris area, we conducted repeated field
measurement campaigns and monitoring activities, such as
walking measurements and determining isotopic signatures of
methane for the distinction of emission sources. The present
work offers an approach to draw a baseline to assess the
efficiency of future mitigation policies and actions. On the
basis of these independent atmospheric measurements, we
provide a sectoral perspective of CH4 emissions in Paris.

■ MATERIALS AND METHODS

The results presented in this paper were obtained from 17
surveys conducted between 07 September 2018 and 07 March
2019. The surveyed area includes Paris with its west and south
suburbs (mostly Boulogne-Billancourt and Issy-les-Mouli-
neaux). Cavity ring-down spectrometers (CRDS) and an
AirCore sampler12,18−20 (Figure 1 and isotopic section) were
installed into a vehicle equipped with a GPS device
(NAVILOCK NL-602U). Vehicle-mounted instruments had
air-inlets situated on the roof of the car. Walking measure-
ments using a portable instrument were conducted to obtain

detailed information about the source(s) of the observed
enhancements. The AirCore sampler12,18,20 was used to
determine the isotopic composition of observed enhancements
and is described in the isotopic measurement section.

Instruments. Measurements during this study were made
using CRDS analyzers manufactured by Picarro (Santa Clara,
California) and a Los Gatos Research (LGR) analyzer (San
Jose, California) model MGGA for more walking surveys. The
LGR MGGA measures CH4, CO2 and H2O. All the analyzers
have an uncertainty below 1 ppb for CH4. (Detailed
specifications are in the Supporting Information, SI.)
The base of our mobile setup is the CRDS G2201-i which

was used for 16 of the surveys. This instrument measures CO2,
δ13CO2, CH4, δ

13CH4, and H2O, with a gas flow of ∼160 sccm
and a frequency of ∼0.27 Hz. δ13CH4 is reported using the
international standard Vienna Pee Dee Belemnite (VPDB,
13C/12C VPDB = 0.0112 372)21 and CH4 using the WMO
X2004A scale. Our CRDS G2201-i has a δ13CH4 precision of
∼3.5‰ for ambient air CH4 mixing ratios, but as CH4 mixing
ratios increase to ∼10 ppm, δ13CH4 precision improves to
0.7‰.
During 12 of the surveys, two other CRDS instruments,

measuring CH4 and H2O, were also used (G2401 or G2203).
Details on which analyzer was used on any given day are
shown in S1. To determine the influence of inlet height for
measuring CH4 mixing ratios, two identical CRDS G2401
instruments were used during one of the surveys. One inlet was
installed on the roof of the car (∼170 cm above the ground)
and the second on the upper skirt of the car (∼50 cm above
the ground). No significant difference was observed. Details of
this test are presented in S2. All measurements are time-
corrected to account for the delay (20 to 30 s) induced by the
travel time from the inlet (synflex 1/4″) to the analyzers.
Between September 2018 and March 2019, a 3-point

concentration and isotopic composition calibration was
completed for CRDS G2201-i. The three calibration gases
were made by different dilutions of pure CH4 and CO2 with
ambient air and calibrated against primary standards.
Calibration factors are hereafter applied. CRDS G2201-i
calibration details are presented in S3. In addition, to check
the CH4 and δ13CH4 measurement stability and the influence

Figure 1. Scheme of mobile measurement setup. The blue arrows show the airflow in monitoring mode. The green arrows show the airflow in the
replay mode.
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of powering on/off the analyzer, a known gas was measured for
20 min before and after 11 randomly selected surveys. In all
cases, the analyzer was stable and there was no detectable
influence observed from powering on/off the instrument. The
LGR MGGA analyzer was also tested and calibration factors
were applied.
Vehicle-Mounted Mobile Surveys and Leak Indications

Analysis. Atmospheric background mixing ratios are calculated
as 2 min running averages, and the enhancement threshold, to
determine a leak indication of CH4, is defined as >10% above
background as in von Fisher et al.7 We assume leak indications
are from the same source when their maximum enhancements
are located no more than 150 m apart. Additionally, during a
controlled release experiment, the spatial scale of CH4
enhancements were smaller than 160 m for leaks ≤40 L/
min.7 Thus, CH4 enhancement with lengths >160 m are not
considered as leaks. In total 90 enhancements above
background were retained.
High-Resolution δ13CH4 Signature Measurements. To

obtain high precision in situ measurements of δ13CH4 for
individual leak indications, our mobile setup was equipped
with an AirCore sampler, which consists of a 50 m storage
tube, a dryer (magnesium perchlorate), and valves (Figure
1).12,18−20 During surveys, air is continuously measured by the
analyzer and simultaneously stored in the tube (“monitoring
mode”). When a leak indication is detected and once the
readings return to the background CH4 levels, the air within
the storage tube is remeasured (“replay mode”).12,19,20 The
uncertainty of isotopic signatures determined with the AirCore
sampler depends on the instrument precision, the observed
CH4 enhancement above background (higher enhancements
lead to lower δ13CH4 uncertainties), and on the number of
data points used for analysis.12 In the setup used in this study,
the replay mode is equivalent to increasing the sampling
frequency by a factor of 3. Therefore, we used the AirCore to
measure isotopic signatures only for significant CH4 enhance-
ments above background. On the basis of all our observations,
we chose to define a CH4 enhancement as “significant” if its
maximum mixing ratio is greater than 500 ppb above local
background. In previous work, where the AirCore was a part of
a mobile setup, the same threshold was also used.12,20 Local
background values were calculated as the mean CH4 mixing

ratio measured immediately before and after each leak
indication in the replay mode.
In total, 28 leak indications from 17 different locations were

found significant. Isotopic signatures were calculated using the
Miller-Tans approach,19,23 offering comparison possibilities
with previous studies. Fitting of the observations were
calculated as a linear regression type II using the ordinary
least-squares method, while data was grouped in 50 ppb bins.
As previous works19,24 showed 13CH4 and C2H6 cross-
sensitivities in CRDS instruments, it is recommended to
apply the C2H6 correction in the case of leak indications of
thermogenic origin. However, in this study, the observed CH4
mixing ratios remained relatively low (max of 2.7 ppm above
background), and the C2H6 mixing ratio was within
instrumental noise. Here, we only report the isotopic δ13CH4
signature of leak indications where the Miller-Tans approach
yields a 1-σ uncertainty less than 10‰ and with a correlation
coefficient R2 > 0.85. Twelve of the 28 AirCores samples
fulfilled the criteria, with two AirCores measuring the same
leak indication. Details of using the AirCore sampler and
isotopic data processing are presented in S4.

Estimation of the Leak Indications’ Emission Rate. While
the source strength of each individual leak indication remains
challenging to estimate, especially in urban areas, Weller et al.,8

building on von Fischer et al.,7 proposed an improved
equation, using a statistical calibration model:

ln(M CH ) 0.988 0.817 ln(CH emission rate)4 4= − + ×
(1)

M is the maximum CH4 enhancement above the background
of the leak indication [ppm], and emission rates are estimated
in L/min. The method is developed and tested for point
sources of methane situated at ground level in an urban
environment. In previous studies,7,8 this approach was used
only for leak indications from the natural gas distribution
network, but it can also be extended to other sources. In our
study, we have applied this equation to all leak indications in
order to estimate the contribution of these different sources to
city-scales CH4 emissions. The uncertainties of this equation
are discussed in Weller et al.25 showing a slight overestimation
for the small leak indications.

Mobile Surveys Protocol. Overall, among 720 km driven in
the area of interest, 500 “unique” kilometers (driven without

Figure 2. Paris CH4 enhancements above background with δ13CH4 signature (white numbers) determined for 11 leak indications selected by
criteria: 1-σ uncertainty less than 10‰ and a correlation coefficient R2 > 0.85 from a Miller-Tans plot. Leak indications observed only once are also
included. Left panel−whole measured area. To make the map more legible, part of leak indications in cluster areas A and B are treated as one leak
indication with an averaged value. Right panel−zoom of cluster area A (top right) and B (bottom right). Base map provided by OpenStreetMap.
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counting the revisits) were covered representing 30% of the
entire Paris road network. Surveys were conducted in different
neighborhoods of the city during daytime hours, which
included the coverage of major roads as well as part of the
smaller roads. Locations where CH4 enhancements above
background were observed to be lower than 500 ppb were of
low priority for a second survey. Initial surveys were used to
identify areas with the largest number of CH4 enhancements
above background, designated as “clusters”. Two cluster areas
were identified: (1) cluster area A, located in downtown Paris
and (2) cluster area B, in the southwest suburbs. Five days of
repeated surveys were focused on both clusters A and B
(respectively 3 and 2 days). In total, clusters A and B represent
respectively 10% (50 km) and 20% (100 km) of the unique
kilometers (Figure 2). Primarily, during revisits of cluster areas
A and B, the measurements were concentrated at the locations
where CH4 enhancements above background were previously
observed. They were also extended to additional streets which
were not previously investigated. In total, during the days that
focused on cluster areas A and B, we covered every street at
least twice.
Walking Measurements Using LGR MGGA. We collected

additional measurements by foot using a LGR MGGA to find
the exact position of the sources causing a significant CH4
enhancement above background when driving measurements
were ambiguous. This protocol was implemented twice in
cluster area A, once in cluster area B, and once in the central
and northeast part of Paris (details in S5).

■ RESULTS AND DISCUSSION
Mapping of Methane Leak Indications in Paris. Figure

2 is a map of CH4 mixing ratio enhancements above
background, along with the δ13CH4 signatures measured in
Paris. Data represented in Figure 2 is from the CRDS G2201-i
and the AirCore sampler, and includes streets that were only
passed once. Zooms of cluster area A and B are included.
Overall, methane enhancements above background are within
a relatively low range (maximum 5% of all measurements in
the range 43 to 2700 ppb). Typically, crossing a leak indication
took 12 to 20 s. Overall 90 enhancements above threshold
were observed, with 14% from area A, and 36% from area B. In
cluster area A and B, 7 and 17 single passed leak indications
respectively were observed from streets passed twice. In the
case of streets passed only once, single passed leak indications
were observed 39 times outside of clusters. Some leak
indications that were observed once may be due to vehicles
using natural gas or to changing wind direction. Only
considering the leak indications observed at least twice in
the same location, 27 leak indications were detected in the
Paris city. 22% of these leak indications are from cluster area A,
and 56% from cluster area B, though these areas represent only
10% (area A) and 20% (area B) of the unique km of the
surveyed area.
Identification of Leak Indications’ Origins. In this

section, on the basis of measured isotopic values using the
CRDS G2201-i with an AirCore sampler, and from additional
walking observations using the LGR MGGA, we identify the
origin of the leak indications shown in Figure 2.
Cluster Area A. The δ13CH4 isotopic signatures for the

cluster area A range between −50.8 ± 6.0‰ and −36.4 ±
2.6‰. The isotopic range for these leak indications are
compatible with thermogenic sources, which are frequently
connected to fugitive natural gas sources. During 2 days of

walking measurements in cluster area A, one CH4 enhance-
ment was observed directly from a sewage ground cover, and
another enhancement was from the ground cover of the natural
gas network (Figures S9−S11). Additionally, CH4 enhance-
ments were observed three times from ventilation grids
connected to boiler rooms of buildings. To ensure the origin
of an observed leak indication, using the portable LGR MGGA,
measurements were taken directly above the venting grids and
ground covers. With this approach, we could clearly distinguish
that these leak indications were venting from the natural gas
distribution network or from boiler rooms of certain buildings.
On the basis of the location of detected peaks from venting
grids and the location where isotopic samples were collected,
we determined two isotopic source signatures: one equal to
−36.4 ± 2.6‰ and another equal to −39.5 ± 5.0‰. To our
knowledge, the latter source category (natural gas from boiler
room venting) is not reported in previous studies that focus on
urban environment.4−7

The highest enhancement measured directly from a
ventilation grid of a boiler room was around 40 ppm (S7).
In buildings, boiler room ventilation systems are typically
independent and separated from the buildings’ ventilation of
general air. Boilers are generally situated in the basement of a
building.26 The discovery of high methane emissions suggests
leaky installations of some furnaces, posing the presence of a
safety hazard (although measured values are far from methane
exploding zone) as well as a greenhouse gas emitter. As leaky
furnace installations are a probable source of the methane from
ventilation grids of boiler rooms, we will further call this
category “furnaces”. Walking measurements indicated a
contribution of methane emissions from the city sewage
network sector (i.e., pipes, covers), which in some previous
studies was only briefly mentioned4,5 or not investigated at
all.6,7,10,22

Leak indications identified by combining the determined
isotopic signatures with the observed CH4 enhancements from
walking measurements are presented in Figure 3. In cluster

area A, in total, 6 leak indications were detected. Three leak
indications are from furnaces, two are from natural gas
distribution network, and one is from the sewage network
system. Using eq 1, the total estimated emission, combining all
leak indications observed twice is 21 L/min. However, if one
considers all leak indications, including leak indications

Figure 3. Type of CH4 sources detected in cluster area A. Source
types are defined using isotopic compositions and detected CH4
emissions measured directly from ground covers (both sewage and
the natural gas network) and boiler rooms of buildings venting
through street-level grids (furnace category). Base map provided by
OpenStreetMap.
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observed only once, the total emission in cluster area A reaches
39 L/min.
Cluster Area B. In cluster area B, 15 leak indications have

been found. Here, 5 AirCore samples were collected. All
isotopic signatures associated with these leak indications fall
within the range of −59.5 ± 8.1‰ to −52.4 ± 3.1‰. This
range of values suggest more a microbial origin of the
emissions than a thermogenic one. As cluster area B has no
landfills and because the IDF region uses natural gas of
thermogenic origin (personal communication,14), these leak
indications are assigned to sewage emissions. Walking
measurements were done during one measurement day (02/
27/2019) in cluster area B, and indicated that CH4
enhancements were discharging from sewage ground covers
and natural gas ground covers. However, leak indication from
natural gas ground covers were too small to determine their
isotopic signature using AirCore sampler. In cluster area B, 9
leak indications are from the natural gas distribution network
and 6 leak indications are from the sewage network. The total
emission rate for the identified leak indications is 23 L/min. In
cluster area B, emissions from furnaces were not observed. The
total emission rate in cluster area B, adding leak indications
observed only once, reaches 50 L/min.
A small isolated CH4 leak indication (238 ppb above local

background), that was observed twice in the central part of the
city of Paris, had a δ13CH4 isotopic signature of −52.2 ±
8.1‰. This signature is compatible to isotopic signatures
observed in cluster area B, where sewage covers were directly
measured and to the WWTP in the IDF region (−51.9 ±
0.2‰ and −55.3 ± 0.1‰).14 Accordingly, the leak indication’s
origin is attributed to sewage. Another isolated leak indication,
observed in the northeast part of Paris, had an isotopic
signature of −39.5 ± 5.0‰ which is comparable to
thermogenic sources. Outside of cluster areas A and B, 6
leak indications were observed twice. Of these six, one leak
indication was determined by walking measurements, two
others using isotopic signatures, and for the remaining three
leak indications, neither isotopic signature nor walking
measurements were possible to conduct. Outside of the cluster

areas A and B, including single observations, the total CH4
emission rate is equal to 51 L/min.

Synthesis. Overall, 90 leaks were detected and an origin of
27 leak indications was identified. Out of the latter 27, 15 are
attributed to the natural gas network, 8 to sewage, and 4 to
furnaces. The 63 remaining leak indications could not be
attributed using isotopes or walking measurements (Figure
4a). From the road, furnaces and natural gas networks are not
distinguishable from each other. Thus, 66% of leak indications
in Paris come from natural gas leaks and 34% from sewage
network. This distribution of source categories is propagated to
the 63 leaks of unknown origin and 41 additional leaks are
considered as coming from gas leaks and 22 as sewage network
leaks (Figure 4b). Isotopic signatures and their source
locations are presented in Table S4, and pictures of examples
from CH4 sources in cluster areas A and B are presented in S7.
Using the method from Weller et al.8 (eq 1), we calculated

the emission rate for the 90 leak indications determined in
Paris. For the 15 determined natural gas distribution leak
indications, the mean estimated emission rate is equal to 1.4 L/
min (range 0.5−3.87 L/min) for individual leak indication.
These natural gas leaks are categorized as small leaks (<6 L/
min), according to the categorization proposed by von Fischer
et al.7 For the sewage sector, the mean estimated emission rate
for an individual leak indication is equal to 2.2 L/min (0.7 to
6.5 L/min). In this case, 7 leak indications are within the small
category and one leak indication is within the medium
category. For the furnace sector, the mean emission rate for an
individual leak indication is equal to 3.5 L/min (0.7 to 5.9 L/
min). The remaining 63 leak indications have a mean
estimated emission rate equal to 1.4 L/min (0.5−10.5 L/
min), where only one is categorized as a medium, which
reached 10.5 L/min. Thus, in this group, the emission rates for
individual leaks are skewed for lower emissions, with median
values equal to 0.8 L/min.
Overall, for 500 unique km, the accumulated emission rate is

equal to 140 L/min, where the gas sector contributes 56%
under our attribution assumption (Figure 4b). The sewage
sector and furnace category, respectively, contribute to 34%
and 10% of the accumulated rate. After upscaling this value to

Figure 4. CH4 leak indication categories detected in the Paris area. (a) Map of the surveyed area with positions of the detected sources. (b)
Distribution of the emission of the leak indication categories in the Paris area, inner figure: number of detected leaks. Paler colors represented
unknown leaks attributed to gas leaks (orange) or sewage (green), based on the percent of defined leak indication. Base map provided by
OpenStreetMap.
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all kilometers of road in Paris and suburbs, the accumulated
CH4 emission rate of sources detectable from the ground is
estimated to be equal to 500 L/min (190 t/yr). Such a simple
extrapolation assumes a reasonable homogeneity of the leak
distribution regarding the fraction of the total kilometers
sampled during our surveys. Thus, in Paris at the street-level,
54% of total CH4 emissions come from leaks in natural gas
distribution network, 34% from leaks in sewage network and
10% from furnaces leaking emissions. Looking only for the
leaks in the natural gas distribution network, the natural gas
leak indication rate (gas leak indications/unique kilometers) is
equal to 0.11 km−1.
However, it may be considered a lower bound estimate as

additional sources may not be detectable from the ground or
with our set up. Indeed, we do not report mobile CH4 sources
from road transport. A fraction of the bus fleet in Paris uses
natural gas and biogas as fuel, which can cause additional
emission of CH4.

27−29 According to the AIRPARIF inventory,
road transport contributed to 3% of CH4 emissions in Paris for
the year 2015.15 In our study, we attribute CH4 emission to
road transport if the detected leak indication does not occur
during the second passing of the same street in a short time.
One leak indication is associated with emissions from road
transport and has been excluded from the analysis (Section
S9). Addressing a road transport category would necessitate
specifically designed campaigns.
More diffused CH4 sources, like emissions from the Seine

river could be missing. However, during our study we did not
observe any CH4 enhancement along the Seine, what is in the
line with previous, focused on Seine greenhouse gases
emissions study.30,31 Finally, the roof-top venting of buildings
could also be a source of methane that we can hardly track
with our setup.
Outlook on Improvements to the Measurement Method.

We see three main ways to improve our method: better
instrumentation, additional tracer, and multiples revisits.
Indeed, we were able to obtain δ13CH4 signatures through

mobile measurements of the combined G2201-i analyzer and
AirCore sampler only if a CH4 enhancement above back-
ground was at least 500 ppb. It constitutes a bias toward large
sources, possibly ignoring potentially numerous small or more
diffused sources. Using another instrument with higher
precision would decrease the threshold for the observed CH4
enhancements above background. This would allow for the
isotopic composition measurement of smaller leak indications
and thus allow the detection of more leaks.
Additionally, measurements of δD and radiocarbon (14C)

could provide complementary information about emission
sources. Continuous δD observations, based on CRDS
technology, have only started to be used.32 For radiocarbon,
however, with current techniques, leak indications should be
measured through canister collections instead of through
continuous measurements, which can cause some difficulties in
the flow of urban traffic.4,33−35

Measurements of ethane to methane ratios can also help to
distinguish thermogenic from microbial sources since ethane is
not observed in microbial sources.6,10,20 These measurements
can be included during mobile surveys20 or they can be
stationary.36,37 The measurements of ethane to methane ratios
can be useful to determine the possibility of migrating methane
from the natural gas distribution network to the sewage
network, as seen in McKain et al.23 Lastly, CO observations
can identify events of incomplete combustion, which can

differentiate emissions from bus exhaust or, what is observed in
Paris, from furnaces. Taking into account the efficiency of
identifying CH4 combustion sources with CO measurements,
it is recommended to systematically measure CO during future
urban quantification investigations.
Finally, the systematic repetition of measurements would

allow for an observation of seasonal variations of CH4
emissions in an urban structure. Also, measuring both in
winter and summer can separate gas leak emissions from the
heating system emissions and leaks in natural gas distribution
network, as gas leaks have little seasonal variation.3,5,34

However, in this case, maintenance, repairs, and replacement
plans of gas pipeline infrastructure should be documented to
inform emission measurement investigations. In our work, we
analyze leak indications, which were systematically observed
between September 2018 and March 2019. Systematic
repetitions could help distinguishing stationary methane
sources (e.g., natural gas network or sewage system) from
moving sources (e.g., car exhaust).

Comparison to Previous Studies about Paris Meth-
ane Emissions. Inventories. In IDF region, the total CH4
emission in 2015 from the AIRPARIF inventory15 was equal to
30 kt, with the largest emission coming from the solid waste
management sector (47%).15 However, AIRPARIF inventory
does not take sewage emissions into consideration. Emissions
from furnaces are part of the tertiary and residential sector, but
considering that these leak indications were only found for a
limited number of walking passes, their emission rates are not
representative of the total emission from furnaces, and even
less for the whole tertiary and residential sector. For our study,
the sector of interest is thus “energy sector”, which emitted 9.3
kt/yr in IDF region in 2015,15 according to AIRPARIF. Within
the energy sector, gas leaks represent 87% (8.1 kt/yr) of annual
emissions.38 This estimate relates to the downscaled national
length of distribution network and real natural gas con-
sumption in IDF.
In Paris, the natural gas distribution network has a length of

about 2000 km and serves almost all streets and more than
40 000 buildings.39,40 Annually, 40 km of the pipelines are
repaired in Paris.40,41 More detailed information, such as age
and type of the pipelines or the location of the repair works are
not freely available for Paris. This lack of information makes it
difficult to assess the leak rate based on actual conditions of the
natural gas network.
From the 2010 AIRPARIF inventory map,14,38 the largest

emission from oil and gas distribution is shown in the northern
part of Paris, especially along the right bank of the Seine River,
which is not in agreement with our study. The discrepancy
between the inventory and our study may be influenced by the
time gap (10 years ago) between the two investigations and
possibly from repairs or pipeline replacements of less leak
prone pipe material made in this area over this time. However,
on the basis of the AIRPARIF inventory,38 (i) gas emissions
are broadly distributed spatially and larger CH4 emission was
determined in cluster A, which is consistent with our work, and
(ii) CH4 emissions exist in cluster B, though less than in cluster
A, which may imply the lack of accounting for sewage
emissions in the inventory.
In 2015, the AIRPARIF regional inventory emissions from

the energy sector, downscaled by the population of Paris,
reached 1.6 kt/y for Paris city. Another inventory, using
national emissions reported to the UNFCCC from fossil fuel
exploitation,42 reports an annual 2016 emission for the grid cell
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that contains most of Paris of 1.25 kt/yr, which is in agreement
with AIRPARIF.
In our study, we upscaled our emission rates for the energy

sector to the road total length of the city, resulting in an
emission of 106 t/yr, which is 15 times less than in the
downscaled AIRPARIF estimate. It does not seem possible to
directly compare the gas distribution network CH4 emission
estimates of our study with AIRPARIF inventory, given (i) the
source aggregation in the inventory (i.e., gas distribution
network, end use, and road transport using natural gas as a
fuel), (ii) the downscaling by population in the inventory
instead of using absolute information regarding pipe length and
material, and (iii) the possibly underestimation of our estimate
as noted previously.
Mobile Measurements. A previous study, also using mobile

measurements, surveyed about 1000 km of Paris and the
south/southeast suburbs between December 2013 and
December 2015.14 This study focused on different methane
sources like gas storage facilities, but the methodology of the
city surveys was not fully described. Also, information about
repeated street measurements is not provided.14 That study
detected 40 local enhancements above background, where the
maximum leak indication was 3500 ppb.
Additionally, this former study observed two enhancements

>3500 ppb located in a northern part of Paris. Isotopic
measurements using a CRDS analyzer yielded values of −39.1
± 2‰ and −41.8 ± 2‰.14 Our study detected a leak
indication close to the area of their second value, which we
measured with an isotopic composition equal to −39.5 ±
5.0‰. In this residential area, both results consistently
indicate, for two different periods, a thermogenic origin of
the CH4 emission.
Comparison to Other Cities. Several U.S. cities received

attention regarding their methane emissions. For Indianapolis,
Lamb et al.6 identified leaks from the natural gas pipeline
network as the main source of CH4 emissions (43%, leaks rate
0.08 leak/km).6 According to McKain et al.,10 depending on
the season, the natural gas sector of Boston, contributes 60−
100% of the total emission,10 and had a mean leak rate of 0.74
leak/km6. In Indianapolis, 41% of the pipeline system consists
of cathodically protected steel and 51% of the main pipelines
are plastic,6 while Boston’s pipelines are mostly composed of
unprotected steel and cast iron.10 Also, von Fischer et al.7

confirmed that the number of gas leaks in U.S. cities, with
older corrosion-prone pipeline network (Boston, New York,
Staten Island and Syracuse), is higher than for cities with a
higher proportion of plastic or protected steel low-pressure
distribution systems (Burlington and Indianapolis). In the case
of the study made by von Fischer et al.,7 leak rates vary from
0.004 leaks/km (Indianapolis) to 0.63 leaks/km (Staten
Island).7 Depending on the U.S. city, the small gas leak
indications contribute to 83%−100% of total detected gas leak
indications. However, gas leak indications categorized as
medium (0−17%) and large (0−2%) are responsible for the
majority of the emissions. In our study, Paris leak indications
from the natural gas network resulted in a leak rate of 0.11 leak
indications per unique driven km and are categorized as small
leaks. Therefore, Paris is in the middle to low range compared
to U.S cities, according to von Fischer et al.7 leak size
categories.7

In our study, only two leak indications exceeded 2.5 ppm
above background over 500 unique km driven in Paris, where
one is from sewage and the second is from an unknown source.

Mobile measurements conducted in 2014 in London (U.K.)
found 11 gas leaks with enhancement larger than 2.5 ppm
above background over 260 km5, which suggests that London
is a city with larger CH4 emissions than Paris. The London
results5 allowed for the verification of the National
Atmospheric Emission Inventory (NAEI) of CH4 reflecting a
significant discrepancy of natural gas leak locations between
the inventory and the mobile measurements. There, the CH4
emissions from sewage works determined by inventory and
mobile measurements were in good agreement, while for
natural gas leaks, observed leak indications were incorrectly
spatially disaggregated, and likely underestimated in the NAEI
inventory.5 In contrast to the London study, the discrepancy
found between inventory and the present work appears to be
likely caused by an absence of sewage sector estimations in the
AIRPARIF inventory, and also by possible repairs works of the
natural gas distribution network in the measured area.38,43

Studies in London5 and Los Angeles4 found contributions
from the sewage sector to urban CH4 emission. In both
studies,4,5 CH4 contributions from the sewage sector were
observed from WWTP, which can be linked to the type of the
collecting system (open versus closed system). Moreover,
Zazzeri et al.5 reported the possibility of CH4 emission from
toilet/sewage vent. No WWTP is located in the city of Paris,
but CH4 leak indications were observed from ground covers of
the sewage network. Their isotopic signatures are linked to
biogenic sources.

Implications for Policymakers. Actions to reduce
greenhouse gas emissions in IDF region and Paris already
exist or are planned both on the regional and city scales.16,17

These plans consider all greenhouse gases, but mostly focus on
decreasing CO2 emissions. Mitigation of CH4 emissions is not
discussed in detail.
Our findings provide evidence of existing methane leaks that

can be reduced, offering possibilities to mitigate greenhouse
gas emissions in the Paris area. However, additional measure-
ments are required to improve the data coverage of the city
more extensively and to precisely identify the origin of each
source. Also, the nature and magnitude of furnace emission
should be identified and quantified to be mitigated. Buses
which use natural gas and biogas as fuel instead of petrol and
diesel are already used in Paris and will be more frequent in the
future, being a possible increasing source of methane to watch
closely.
Additionally, Paris plans to replace natural gas in the

distribution network with biogas partially produced locally.17,39

This should be monitored as well, being another potential
source of CH4 in Paris. The method presented in this paper
can be reproduced at multiyear intervals to assess the changes
in the structure of CH4 emissions in Paris, and to determine
the impact of the mitigation actions for CH4 emissions.
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